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Editoria.l. 

HONORARY 1ill.lBERSHI1'. 

Nonrly all of you heard the President's announcement, 
during his speech at the dinner, that Eric Byne had been 
elected an Honor'dry Member of the Club. This is a token of' 
the respect and affection which we all have for "Uncle Eric", 
as was de~onstrated by the reception vmich the news received 
from those present. It is the highest honour the Club can 
bestow, and is reserved for those who have made outstanding 
COntributions to the Club and to mountaineering. You've 
oarned it, Eric. 

'IRE C::I-IRIS'TI\1AS NE'lSIETTER. 

:'_U this enlarged issue of the Ne1;fsletter, it has been 
possible to offer a greo.ter TEge cnd vGriety of materia.l. 
IJW dep2.rtures include: a firs-i; experim(mt in serialisation, 
of John ~elbourn's excellent translation of a short history 
01' No~,egian mountaineering; our first correspondence column; 
nnd a short story. Apart from the f"<J.ct that it is set in 
Derbyshire, the last has no connection with mountaineering, 
but Cl. little light fiction is not out of place in Cl. Christmas 
issue, and I hope it will prove acceptable. 

It is through the generosity of the nameless and 
unre1l'lD.rded persons behind the scenes, who perform the hard 
labour involved in producing NEW/slotters, that this 
enlargement is made possible, and I should like to express 
the Club's &,:retitude for their efforts. 

One other thing - a Merry C'l.rism.ns to you alL 
D.C.C. 
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"ON CAMPING rn THE BERWYNS" 
or "IN A BABBLING BROOI(l' 

It ~\jas about 5.0 p .m. one wintry saturday afternoon, 
raining hard and nearly dark, when we pitched our two little 
t~nts on the first reasonably dry-looking bit of ground that 
Vie had found in mnny miles of sodden Berwyns. Chunky' and
Diane 1iil8re in one tent, Ken, Betty and I in the other. We 
were soon organised inside, eating a first-rate evening 
meal. Then, inside our bags, -we fortified ourselves with 
Cointreo.u before settling down to sleep. 

A certain amount of fine spray 1iJUS entering the roof, 
but this didn't account for the clamminess of p3.rts of.IJly 
bag. A Quick inspection revealed a sm3.11 spring coming up 
through a hole in the ground sheet. IYJY tobacco pouch 
placed beneath the hole tempoI".J.rily checked the flow, and I 
settled dOl'm again. He ha.d no cttndlE s. left, and e:Apecti-ng 
cnother emergency, weke'Pt the Primus going to provide a 
little light. The nextst'ago was a brisk flow of v'JUter 
from out side, coming i~l over the ground-sheet on my side. 
Whilst I crouched o.t the foot of the tent, Ken was able to 
organise a partial diversion of the stream. A small llyn, 
about half an inc~ deep, had formed inside my bag, but I 
was able to crawl around it without being quite in it yet. 
For a While, a precarious hydrodyne.mic equili'briurn was 
established; we put out the Primus and tried to sleep. 

'Ihe final catastrophe 1iJUS swift. About 8.30 p.m., 
~nter entering from another direction began lapping about 
my ear. I sat up suddenly and vater m~ished in all 
directions. Ken and Betty, who hitherto had been fairly 
dry, were now in it too. We managed to light the Pr:ilnus 
after adding a certain QIllount of paraffin to the flood. 
One glance around sufficed; this was it. _Sodden 
vlindproofs and boots were donned; Ken grabbed a primus and 
a few odd items of food, and v,e fled, leaVing the vJreckage 
as it stood. Then astonishingly, the rain stopped, and 
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we began a.bnost to enjoy the four mile VJ:l.lk down to Cymvyd. 
We found improvised, but excellent, accomodation at the 
Prince of Wales. I slept happily on a couch in the Public 
Bar. 

Next :rJOrning we returned, still in pouring rain, to 
collect the remains. The brook still babbled merrily 
through the tent. Clumky a no. Diane had survived the night, 
but were very V18t, and now retul"'11ed with us. Back in the 
valley we found a Dut ch barn, TThere we f''.>u. Unexpectedly, 
blue s'y and sunshine appearoC: and we had virtually dried 
out a ~ 'ott] C) by the time we W8..t for the coach. V!e recalled 
our Presid( !;,' s advico before t'1.C meet "No water on tho 

1 t llBerwyns - y t'll need to carry I 1;VQS carrying• 

several pou '.s of it - in o.n Ic- landic sleeping b' .;. 
P.R.F. 

-_._----
'RO~.: R01.SDArS:-:;:OillT TO TIRICI-I I'.HJ-_.",.- _-.-. 

By c_.ill.bi "Tiricl"'. HiI' (7700m) the ~\forwogians 1'.o.le 
establishod them 31ves in international clDnbing circles. 

Norv1D.Y o.s "'~ell o.f: Ei:r.1Cilay.J. can boast of its peaks. 
Per Hohle. hir.JseJ f' a climber tells about the hisi orical 

first ascents of' the W· 3do.lshorn and SkUgast~lstind and of 
the attempts to clim~ Jlogjen in Norangsfjord, Cind about 
Lofoten's IIilgnificer{; mountCiins. 

During the S'l.. 1ffier of 1826 two young men, I1.risten 
H081 from I\Tolde and Ho.ns Bj:lermelQnd from RomsdQl were on the 
ro..J.d, looking tOVlc:~rdS Romsdalshorn, and v;hUst sitting and 
driIL~ing by the roQdside they decided to try to climb the 
peak, which nobody had ever do.red before. It is not knovm 
for certain vThich route they took but it is thought they 
climbed up the ridge on to Lillefjell Gnd then up the 
vert ico.l north vlall, 'which, in these days \lIQuld be 
clQssified as Difficult. JLlthough more difficult climbs 
had been done in the Alps about this time, the ascent of 
the Ro~dalshorn will go dovm as a milestone in the 
history of mountaineering, which at this time was only in 
its infancy. 

In Non1egio.n Hountaineering, history Hoel and Bjaenneland 
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stand out as two of its pioneers. 
• Fifty years passed before the historical ascent of
 

the Ska ga sty{lst ind by Iq. C.Slingsby on 21st .Tuly, 1876.
 
Tits peak is vIithout doubt the wildest and proudest of
 
all the p€l3.ks in J,.<~unheimen. It was at tho beginning
 
of 1870's that Slingsby first set eyes on the peak and
 
from then onwards it VJQS his ambition to be first to set
 
foot on its surMait.
 

Shortly before the ascent of Skagast~lstind, Slingsby 
an1 his two friends Errnnuel I,fohn, and Knut Lykken, a 
reindeer hunter, had clir.1bed several of the better knm..,n 
peaks in .Totunheilllen. Slingsby climbed Skngast)ilstind 
alone after his two companions gave up the attempt on 

.;t.'eaching	 the col (Mohn' s Skar). 
Before descending, he built a cairn and put his 

handkerchief inside it. 

Slingsby's climbing of the peak VJQS one of the 
greatest events in tb:3 history of NOI'Vregian Llountnineering. 
It introduced climbjng as nn indopondant sport in the 
country and has sin(~e been an LllSpir"cltion to the first 
J'Jorwegian rrountaineers. In the audience at a lecture 
given by Mohn v,]:lS a yo ung man, vlho, v,Then Mohn sa id the 
Nordmen were not yet experienced enough to lttempt such 
Clll~bs as Slingsby's route on Ska§Qst~lstind, vowed to 
change Mohn's opinion. 

This young nnn, H::1ro.ld Petersen, an artist and 
keen outdoor nnn, h.:ld been in JotuJilleimen in 1873 
clir.1bing vdth Enut Lyklmn. 

In the sumner of 1877, the year after Mohn' s lecture, 
Petersen arrived at Turtasrs6 in Slcugasty{lsdalen. Climbing 
alone from l. .. .~iJa:r'ddalsbreen (Glacier) he renched the 
vertical upper part of the motmtnin. 

After a fnll of scver.:ll feat und a very lucky escape 
from death, he retreated dovm the SkagaS"t95l Glacier, 
arriVing at Ska-b-ast~len after making a dangerous glissade. 

Petersen was successful hovmver. Knut Lyldcen 
QccoLlp3.nied him to the Skar (col) and Showed hilil Slingsby' s 
route but refused to Clir.lb with him. 

Petersen cliLlbed alone and on reaching the sumr:iit 
found the Englishman's handkerchief in the cairn, thus 
prOVing' hn' s vfOrds to be ·wrong. 
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A DJu'IE FlliJDS 'IRE CAIRN ON Rm.':'SDA.LSHORlif 

In the S1.1lllr:ler 01' 1880 several first ascents were IlJI).de 
on peaks in the Hurrungnnssive in West Jotunhe:iJnen by the 
Danish climber Carl Hall. Hall staI'ted climbing in 
Romsdal. Ai'ter climbing Norde Trolltind he then attempted 
the Romsdalshorn. Told by loc~l people that it had been 
climbed many years p~eviously, Hall treated this as just 
a rumou::,. 

Climbing with John Venge from Romsdal, Hall made 
four vain a ttem.pts. In 1881 these tvlO again ITJi;,""l.de two 
attempts, and both proved lll1successful. After the sixth 
attempt Venge gave up trying, so Hall had to find a new 
climbing p3.rtner, The 1st September of the same" year, 
climbing with Uatlas Soggev.oen and Erik NOr'd.hagen, they 
tried from the East up Vengedalen. This route proved 
successful. It must have been Cl great moment for Hall 
when the party reached the summit. However, the joy of 
Hall Vias short lived. Suddenly they $W the cairn which 
the two "Ronsdalcrs" had built 55 ye3.rs before. 

'lliE dUNi:. {I RE ALPS 

Along Hj/rundfjord in SUm1IT'{bre are many high pe3.ks. 
The b!3st knovm of these is Slogjen in. Norangsfjord - a 
little nrm of the Hj?5rundfjor<1. This peak, ensy to cl:ilnb 
fro:" the East ~ offers climbing from all sides. The first 
ascent Vias made by Slingsby and three companions up the 
North West side in 1899 from the Jenteskar. 

From the fjord Slogjen looks very impressive with its 
deep cracks and gullies, the upper section being nearly 
vertical. It VJCl.S up this face that Harold Raebc~rn and 
Norman Ling made their great ascent on 28th July 1903. 
Climbing direct from the fjord they took 13 hours to reach 
the sumrr.it. This route is the longest and most difficult 
ever done in the SU11.l1Il19're district. R3.eburn wrote in his 
diary, "This side of Slogjen offered rr,ore climbing thnn 
some of the peaks in the Dolomites and demanded rr.ore 01' 
us tb.3.n the Italian or Sv,riss sides of t he Matterhorn". 

(Tra.'1.s1ated ...., . ch"" H. \7elbourn from the Norwegian, "Fru 
HOElsdaThorn til Tirich Mir', written by Per Hohle for the 
r:lO.g.J.zine "Hjemmetll • 

To [3 cor. inuBo.) 
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RECENT M'm FORrHCQIIJIlliG MEETS. 

Harston Rocks, October 11th/12th. Joint Oread-M.A.M. Meet 

The day that it ,~ns and the location of the rocks
 
deserved a better turnout for a joint meet. Only
 
eleven put in an i3ppearonC[ • However, enthusiasm grew
 
the more they e:A."plored, for Ha.rston is a. place to improve
 
technique. Everyone expressed a. desire to come again.
 

The party, being sIDlll, kept together and worked from 
the Froghall end of the valley, searching and climbing 
wherever possible, to the Harston Rock where the highlight 
of the day '.'Jas Ernie I'.~rshall's Qscent of tho Helix hauto 
- a y.lagnificent climb. Ernie and Tony Smith having to 
depart, the rest of the party continued along the va.lley 
to tho Oldridge Pinnaclo which everyone ascended by 
v-arious routes, vmtched with a.musement by the inhabitants 
o·f the farIi1S nearby. The day's activities were brought to 
a close by all abseiling back to terra fimn. Back 
along the valley for a. last brew before going their 
various ways, well satisfied with the day's a.ctivities. 

C.Vi .A. 

The Bervvyns, October 3O/Novembor 1. 

Oh, it all started vJell enough on the Friday night 
a corQfortable journoy to Llangollen, supper at John's 
cafe, a convenient field for the tents and Gibbo's "bivvolf 

, 

with vmter close by and a glorious display of autumn 
colouring to greet us on v~king. 

A little" seasonal mist Tr VIas to be expected, but 
as v"re moved to higher ground the mist enveloped us. 
The higner we went the wetter it became, and the wind 
increased in strength. 'fue route to the main ridge lay 
via. Noel Ferna and the leader went ahea.d unfalteringly, 
rr.aking a. grea. t sholt,; with a compass and a sponge like 
mass ·which had once been a DPp. Some observant types 
noticed that he didn't venture far from a line of fence 
posts which coincided exactly with the intendad routo. 
The ~osts cane to an cnd, but Q suddon lifting of the 
cloud revealed a col QCross the valley, and wo floundered 
across to it. 

I 



'iTe had cove13d. about 11 uilc3 O11.d VIer d sOc-Heed to the 
skin. L:1wrie Burns and I:IClr~: Ha:'l_llir..>t I who had been missing 
(CL tric' picked up on the Sixt 80l:;' 8';0 es 1.'"" ')ot) sinco lie 

S ·'J.l'ted out, nOVI :;:·ejcir,ecl. us. F'l"oGl~ef.)s ':i~J.f.) tirinc and 'Ji th 
orly an hour's dnyligt.t left, 1,'10 ~lU'lled off route about t1,'JO 
pilos short of C3.dor B:eo '.[en J.nd <10-:7I1 a '1=.lley to'Jards the 
C;-:n'Tyc1.-Llandrillo l"O<:"d ~ looking ::"or s1181tel'. A shooting 
c~:"DiE was discovereeL, ::md V!8 piled in, to cllD.nGe into the 
odd dry sock ::lnd p::tr.t. Primi v ere so on roaring, and Cl i ve ~ 

1Nith the s.ncient L::')~l sto'i:~;, ;JOOL 'oducod a smog'ilhich 
completely ol:Jscu,red Ua, i:':i,vc of tIle p3.rty !'mre ejected 
into the cl'J.rkness 'co :r:u1 o USe of the tonts they had brought ~ 

and to malce roe:::: for t' e nine of '_la 'Hho hadn't. T'{e 182.rned 
Inte:e (to our S~,D e) t t Ken, Betty and Phil were 'oshed 
out (see p. 2) • 

By 6.30 rie VTere 2,11 in our b--::: ba ,s, El interrupted only 
by visits L'ol1'. Phil and Ron, stQyed there till Qbout two 
0' clock on Sundily Qftarll0on, vThile the gnle screumed ~nd tore 
Qt the cQbin. 'i"fie V! ' tIwr inprov8d and we 1'l8.1ked to the COQch 
vlithout precipitating llother downpour. Perh2.ps next ye':J.r 
vlill see us bQck thel~e agQin, vlhen the omens ::lre more 
prop it ious. 

A gathering of OreCLds ~nd others celebrated GUy Fawkes' 
Night in im.-Dressive ftJ.shion :It lLl, Q.ueents Drive. Phil 
F.J.l.kner v s ne::lrly conswnod by his own bOll,fire at the start. 
A nOV-l cQ}j,tribution to the science of b:lllistics Yi'lS the 
Clunie~~ri01t variQble-angle l~cket projector. (.stuart 
Clunie is not in the Club but is well lmovm to II'.any members. 
He belongs to what m3.Y be O'.',lled the "lunatic fringe 1f ). 

A.."1 interesting fe:'lture VJ[lS the g?aduCl.l transformation of. 
Betty ~'!right from a hQrmless creclture timidly holding 
sparklers to a self-confessed pyromaniac+dischQrging Roman 
candles at her husband from point blank range. Some of 
Chunky cartvJright's Qctivities with firevJOrks can only be,: 
explained on the basis of Freudi3.n psychology. All the 
part icipants seemed to enjoy the pro·~.8edings immensely 
Qnd casualties were comp:lIutively light. P.R.F. 

+	 From the Greek "Pyros", IYlSJ.ning fire. There is no 
correspondili{,.· term deri,ved from the vlord ar;:;on .. 
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The An..rm::ll Dinner Heet, NoveD.ber 14/15. 

Tne Dinner 'ins held this yf5J.r at the Devonshire Arr:ls, 
BQslo'W, Cl. toler<3.nt hostelry whose management Ii'..ade us feal 
completely at homa, even providing 0. yard where Cl firework 
display wus put on for menbers' children during the interval. 
Food was adequate and drink plentiful. 

Speeches viers of n high order. The President briefly 
outlined the year's nchiev8..r:lents, nnd spoke of the more 
spirittPl side of FDuntaineering. Amid applause he 
announced Eric Byne's election to honorary membership. 
Eric's speech of thnnks illUS the highlight of the evening. 

Hnrry Pretty, vrith Cl verbo.l economy almost equal to 
the President's, introduced each guest by name and character 
with an infinite personal krlowledge alDost clinically 
anulyt ical, and proposed liThe Visitors ll Professor• 

Groham Brown replied, in a thoughtful vein. lUf Bridge 
then proposed "The Orc..ad· f , and Phil R1Llmer, Oliver .Tones 
nnd Dick Brovlll also spoke. 

Sunday's clinbing {§lve Birchen's Edge the appearance 
of Cl. cheese richly infested with mites. Leopold led 
Gerry Britton up sever.::tl severes. The Professor 
speculated on possible profit in the sale of Guano from 
Nelson's Nemesis, from 1'Thich one nelllber peeled off v"hile 
tryi.'1g to use a stnlact i te of that SaLie Guano (lS a 
handhold. .A:t:.on, Sny and .Tones did CL few quiet ones out 
of the public eye. Eric Byne nnd Charlie 'Here even more 
out of the p1.iblic eye - they 1j;ere stolen from their cots 
by fQiries du:i'ing the night, and never seen again. Tho. t 
Qlmost happened to the President - last seen being led 
entranced towards Chatsvmrth by the fQiry v1ho wns steo.ling 
hit:l. 

EvOl~body survived. 

Br.u:ni'o rd, December 12/13. 

1'. "lalking meet in :an G.ren not much frequented by the 
Club 0 I don't knovr What R.lY Brovm' s (the l~lder's) plans 
nre. but this pronises to be a fine vleekend. D.C • Cc 
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ChristwJ:lS Me~t.Ll2.e:'cember 24/28. 

Last year's Christmas Meet 'was one of the ye::tr's best. 
We ht:.d the usual uproarious time at TyJ.l-y-Shanty, Cl very 
good dinner at Cobden's and some 1TIatilificent clinlbing, 
including a day on the Horseshoe which is one of the finest 
I can remember - cnd I'm sure thCLt goes for everyone VIho 
took part. The Tyn-y-Shanty ghost '3.1so put in Cl very 
linpressive haunting for us. Details of bookings, etc., 
have already been circulated. D.e.C. 

eORRESPOr DENCE 

Sir (%), 
Re the book review, "Portrait of an Ice-C:lp" in 

the November Newsletter, Gino ryatkins never went south. 
He once plalUled, like Sir Ernest Shackleton before hi.1J1, to 
cross the .Antarctic from the Weddell Sea to the Ross Sea. 
This plan failed becG.use of lack of F\oney, so instead 
Watkins '!Tent to Gree~ and on the eJ\.lledition in vlhich he 
lost his life. The crossing of the Antarct ic by sledge, 
often hailed as the last great 
has never been acconplished. 

fea. t left to the explorer, 

George Button. 

(We stand corrected. .luso, in the review, "Seven 
Years in Tibet1!, in the S50e issue, the queried, word "]'.'I.T .On 
should hQve read "tutor:'. Apologies for this error.- Ed.) 

The follOWing anonymous comrnunication has been 
received: 

This Oread Nee/sletteI'? Nothing but the journal of 
an association of back-patters, and as fQr as that goes, 
writton entirely by that horrible shol'Jer who seam to run 
the Club - that Not-tinehQ..'1l crowd, I me'3.n; :Kl11mer and his 
g8.nG of imbeciles: Nearly overy article beC',rs either his 
or Doe.e.'s illi,cinls. All ver'y nico~ of cours8, but 0. bit 
thick re'J.lly, especic.lly if you donlt; h0'-01)81'.. to liv8 theTe. 



ReQcling tLe thin,s, one vJOulcl ser=-ously think thE t t:cQ Oro<'.d 
Ol1~y h:::,d :J.bout Cl dozen folk in it. IY..unn gre:lt long-"Iindccl. 
Chu.:.'lks Gbout VJ.st and future 1:l8ets, G, fevT sonseless remc:n~~r; 

by individuals vle've novel' hEJ.J.rd of, QnQ Qn enoJ:'_.)Us 
EditoriQl~ USUQlly insulting the avorGGB member und 
suggesting he's barely litera.te. And they h,wc tho chGQ~: 

to ask, 17De:J.r me::lber, contl'ibute sOEething please. 1f No 
sir, I 1'Ton't: 

( Come, s il', Cl 1'0'.\; filct s: F1. rst, Filil }'2,lknor is the 
only Comrdtteo . ember (pre umably your horrible Sh01'781') viho 
lives ih Nottine:llam. Second, Qpo.rt 1'1'02'1 the offensiv3 
D.e.C. 2.nd the 10~;.thsom8 PeR.F. thol'e have boon twenty,· 
three contributors to dGte • Third, only a dozen folks 
indeed:- forty-three of our Tce bership of sixty-nine have 
roceived mention at some time. Fourth, if roports of meets 
and the doings of l.mfcLD1ili'·,r mtIDlbmG nre not the concern 
of a Newsletter, VTh:lt the hell is? Fifth, no member h2.s 
yet complained of insults to his literaGY: perho..ps sel1'
consciousness is your trouble. Sixth, if you write sense 
as well as you vlrite abuse, I request' - nay CCf1r, i\ID you, 
sir, to write us G. serious 'articlot - Ed.) , 

You may be interested to know tlmt the Karabiner i'.'l.C. 
ho.s chan~ed the fOTIrrQt of its current issue to the 8~~J 

style :ls ours clJld the Cave and Crc.g Club's. It is :C', 

l6-page -effort, full of interesting m3.teriQl~ Anothor 
recent K.I\'l:.G. venture is Cl highly entert:lining Song Book. 

BACK ISSUES WANTED: 
I have hnd on8 or t\'IO requests for back copies of the 
Newsletter recently, including the first issue of last 
June. I am unable to supply this p:lrticular issue, c.s 
all copies have now been distributed. Perhs.ps some of 
the Club's mc.rried couples can help me out, by 
sQcrificing one of their two copies. If you can spare 
one, pIe;:: se send it to the Hon. Ed., D.C.CulluIIl, 
"CrQigllore f1 , 11, CQvendish Rd_, Chorlton cum Hc.rdy. 
I.1QllChestol' 21. -Ed. 
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OREADS I N SHORTS 

Molly and Harry Pretty spent a holiday in the North
West Eighlands of Scotland early in October, during vmich 
they visited Dr_ Longstaff, one of the greatest figures of 
Hino.layan exploration. It seems that Harry has joined 
the clergy - at any rate, whilst at Torridon on the journey 
northwards, he received a letter from Dr. Longstaff 
addressed to the Rev. H. Pretty. The Church is ever with 
us •••••••• 

John Adderley is back from a spell in the forces, 
which he describes as a "devastating experience". He 
came out on the Berwyns meet, which was also 1'0.ther a 
devastating experience. 

British and D.S. patents are pending for the 
"Gibson Nifty Bivn • It vlill almost certainly replace 
the now obsolescent "BroifJn' s Balloon", which it somewhat 
resembles. 

Overhead in the BeI"v'.ryns: 
"VIhat si ze is your C3.IJ1f.ro., Phil?" "Thirty-five rnilli
metres, if it hasn't shrunk." 

rUke Hoore has become a vegetarian. During a recent 
weekend meet he VDS distinctly heard to refuse to eat 
two rr.aggots. 

Department of Rude Rennrks (Managers Fallmer and Brown): 
l1You're not so much a seasoned Mountaineer as a pickled one, 
Cullum." 
"Pretty, you look rr,ore like a worn-out ITB.le ballerina every 
day." 

Bob Pettigrew has shaved off his beard. He denies 
that this has anything to do with the unfortunate episode 
during his last broQdcast, when his beard became entangled in 
the microphone ..lires. 

Pete Cole denies having led the Zinal Rothorn. 

There VJCLS trouble with the Froggntts during the 
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Dinner Heet, over an alleged non-paYIJent of camping fees. 
Whether this is true or not, members are requested to pay 
up promptly, in order to preserve the hitherto friendly 
relations between Froggatts and the Club. 

Quote of the month is Malcolm padley's definition
 
of a hangover: "The T:Trath of Grapes".
 

Colin Morris and a friend had a near miss at stanage 
recently. The l63.der crune off the top pitch of Goliath' s 
Groove. Colin held him safely, and neither of them 
sustEdned any serious do.mage. 

The Cullums qualified for something or other a Vleek 
or two ago by getting themselves benighted on Kinder, in 
mist. They escaped. 

"mINK ON 'Y.tIESE 'IHINC-S" 

"The best position for the rope is over both hips, 
held with the hands ne:"-r together in front. In this 
position the climber is less likely to be pulled fO~Nnrd 

and lose his balance ~han when the shoulder belay is used. 
My theory was once severely te steel and proved its vforth". 

-from "Falling off Rock il by Maurice Linnell, in the 
1"I.U.M.C. Journal, 1933. (HOi'I now, 'Itlrbuck?) 

" ••••• as soon as the blizZJ.rd corn.::\enced, Norah 
conked. and refused to budge. They dr.3.gged her as far as 
they could, and in doing so lost their bearings, and 
because she v~s a big girl and they but small men, they 
decided to shelter in a peat trench. All night, ]"red and 
Albert sang and acted the goat just to keep those tvro girls 
aVrJ.ka. They tried everything, but the trouble ,ms that 
No I"'~ had no will. Sw gave up cnd just wouldn't try, and 
so she died •••••" 

- from a letter relating to a tragedy in 1936 on 
Howden Chest~ near Abbey Brook. 

(These quotations, and the one on page 15, were 
contributed by Eric Byne). 
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'.illE DEVn:., OF it ROW. 

There was a thicker crowd than usual in the spit
and-saVldust at the old Cock and Bull. This was not 
unexpected as it '.'Jus Christll'.as Eve. Occupying the 
cosiest seat in the house, as v.ns his custom, the OWd Un 
was telling one of his yarns. 

!fll.r, 'e war a reight bagger, was Jim 'iggins," he 
pronounced. "Course, it 11101' some time back. Nah, let's 
see •••••• ar, it war year ns Netherdale beat ~stlebourne. 

Ar. Jim V10r a young chap then - used tar play left- 'nlf 
fer Co.stlebourne. Ar. Rum thing 'appened ter 'im one 
C"nristrJo.s. Christmas Eve, it vlor.?' 

He took a long pUll :!..t his pint of best bitter, which 
of course had been paid for by someone else. 

"It war like this. Young Jim war fond of 'is pint 
in them dc,ys, an' 'e used ter come from C3r~lebourne of 
a evenin', seein' as 'ow me an' 'im was pals. 'E thought 
novn 0' w~lkin' ovver top 0' Devil's Tbr. said it used 
ter gi' 'im a thirst I 'e did." 

The Devil' s Tor was Cl gritstone outcrop near the 
summit of the hi~h., bleo.k moor lying between C8.fl'tlebourne 
and Netherdale. It consisted of two squat, almost 
pyramidal tOl:.;ers springing out of the broVl of the hill. 
LOCGl imagination likened the Tor to the Devil's horns, 
and legend hc.d it the-t the Prince of D;'L aSs vJG.lked the 
moo::oland on stormy nights. VJhich wa. s not difficult to 
believe. 

"TJlell, this 'ere Christr..D.s Eve, Jim 'ad come ovver 
ter 'o.ya drink wi' the lads, an' 'e'd 'ad Cl gallon or 
tev; t 'much, for 'e wo r a re ight un fer the ale. VJhen 
it come ter chuckin' aht time, it war snowin' fit ter 
bust, an' we 'was a bit moithered ter think 0' poor aVid 
Jim crossin' Devil's Tor, seein' the state 'e war in.;f 

"All bet yo' 1NUS just as bad," said the landlord, who 
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had a realistic conception of the Owd Un's drinking ability. 

"Not me," replied the aVId Un, allowing il::"tg::":.: 5.G: 
to triumph over fc.ct.. ".Ah 8.11us 1me,,; when ah'd 'nd enough. 
Well, ter git back. Jim started aht up track, an' it 
VIOl' snowin' an' blizzardin' like 'ell let loose. Then 
it started thunnerin' Qnd lightnin'.~ 

"GUm," said n voice. 

"It's a fnct,if countered the l'Qconteur. "It VIOl' the 
on 'y time ns ah remember a thUIL'ler storm 0' Christnns Eve." 

His Qudiencc privately c.greed '-'Iith the voice, but they
 
said nothing, Qnd drew into ~ closer knot Qbout the
 
cheerful blaze on the hearth.
 

17.AnyroQd,n he continued, if;i.t war lightnic:' sumrr..:J.t 
terrible. An' ah'd just got in, an' war 'avin' 8. drop 
0' surrmut ter keep me 1JJ<lrm in bed, vThen Jira. come rushin' 
in through the bQck door. 'E 1'701' lNet through: Qn' 'alf 
froz inter bargQin.. 11.-.1." e VIOl' babblin' like somebody 
daft. ' 'Arry,' 'e sa:rs, 'ah've just seen (}viTd Nickl ' 
'"!,','heer?' ah says. 'Up on Dovil's Tor,' 'e says. '·,Jell, 
sit thee dQhn an' tell us Qbaht it,' c:.h sn.ys, an' this VTor 
'is tale. 

ti 'VIell, ah'd got up tor 'Ibr, an' 3.h war 'urryin' p.'1st, 
'cos yeI' knows what fOVlks says a.baht stonny nights up 
theeI'. An' suddenly a.h tripped av-vel' sumnnt.. Come a 
re8.1 arser, ah did. An' it VIa:.' sumr~..lt flITry, an' wi' 
'oafs.' 'AI' del' yeI' knO'iT as it 'ad 'oafs?' 8.h snys. 
'The bo gge r kicked me VIi' one 0 f 'em,' 'e roys, showin' 

me Q gro·~' bruise on 'is shin. 'An' Cl. second or tow later 
there WOI' Q flash 0' lightnin', an' ah see it lookin' at 
me wi' its gret ruhnd 'orrible eyes. AI', it 'Qd eyes, 
Qn' Q vmite face, an' 'orns - aI', 'orns: - an' n 'orrible 
little pointed beard, like thnt theer chnp Hike Noore QS 
war in boozer lQst SQt'day night.. Ah tell yer, 'Arry, 
QS SlITe as ah.'m sittin' 'ere, it war Owd Nick.' Ah luffed 
at time 'Jim,' nh says, 'it war nowt but 3. goat • 
.AnyroQd, tha 111101' drunk's a lord.' 

" 'Drunk?' 'e says. ' '00, me? Sober QS Q nevIt, 








